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By Stacey BusJa
Scott Hamilton has been spending a
lot of rainy days in the basement of
the Physics building. Thats where the
track team practices when it can't use
the outdoor track.

This problem will be alleviated on
September 13, 1990, opening day for
the new field house that is being
added to the existing University

-Gymnasium.
The field house will contain a four-

lane, 177.7 meter sand track with a 55
meter straightaway. It will have a sand
pit for the long jump and a pole vault
area and there will be a mezzanine
level that can be used as a jogging
area.

'The indoor track will be a lot bet-
ter," said Hamilton. 'We'll get a lot
more people because it will be the
best facility in the area."

The arena is 220 square feet and
will seat 4100 people giving "more
than twice as much" space for basket-
ball games, said A. Henry Von
Mechow, Special Assistant to the Vice
President for Campus Operations,

"It's an advancement for not only
the physical education department
but for the whole school," said Mike
Moccio, who plays baseball and foot-
ball for the Patriots. "I think it will
generate income for the school from
events that will be held there."

(continued on page 3)

By Kyle P. Rudden
Stony Brook is at the SUNY system fore-

front again.
It is in the early stages of developing an

aggressive and innovative energy facility
that will incorporate a far more engergy effi-
cient, cost-saving concept than is currently
in use at Stony Brook or at any other SUNY
institution, said Carl Hanes, Stony Brook's
'Deputy to the President for Special Projects.
The concept, cogeneration, could reduce or
stabilize room rates and provide funds for
enhancing student life, said Hanes.

Cogeneration, the production of electric-
ity and useful thermal energy (steam or hot
water) from a single fuel sources, has been
used since the early 1900s, mainly in indus-
trial applications and specifically those that
use a significant amount of process heat,
such as the chemical, petroleum refining,
and paper industries, said Stephen Marron,
Managing consultant forRJRA Inc., Fmancial
and Economic consultants to the Energy
and Utility Industries.

Ordinarily, the exhaust heat from the tur-
bines that generate electricity is wasted; a
cogeneration system recaptures that heat
and uses it for other things, often for space
heating, cooking, and cooling, said Marron.

When one compares cogeneration to the
conventional system, cogeneration requires
10 to 30 percent less fuel, according to Mar-
ron. Thusby using fuels more efficiently,
cogeneration facilities can not only save
money for that specific facility, but they also
play an important role in conserving our
diminishing natural resources.

This could prove energy efficent as well as
monetarily efficent in the case of Stony
Brook, said Marron.

In a cogeneration plant the facility bums
Juel in a boiler or in a gas turbine, turning
water to steam, said Marron then, the steam
flows to a turbine where it rotates blades
attached to a shaft The shaft, he explained
extends into an electrical generator, as it
spins, electricity is produced in the
generator.

The electricity generated would be used
first by the campus and the excess would be
sold to an electric utility such as the Long
Island Lighting Company (LILCO).

T'e steam that was fed into the turbine
retains much of its energy, even after it was
used to generate electricity, and is distrib-
uted over steam lines to buildings or equip-
ment that use the heat, said Marron adding,
after the steam is used, it naturally turns
back to water or is turned back to water in a
condenser and then it is piped back to the
boiler where the process repeats itself.

Cogeneration plants vary in size, the aver-
age being somewhere around 25mw (Meg-
awatts), said Hanes, adding, there aren't any

specifics on the size of the plant to be built
but "we have identified a range of sizes. This
range is based, on the low end, on the aver-
age electrical consumption that we use here
at Stony Brook, to the high end where we
have calculated the amount of high temper-
ature, hot water and steam that we use here
on campus."

Hanes said he anticpates "a 24mw plant
on the low end and an 80mw plant on the
high end"

He said the low end facility would be large
enough to provide Stony Brook with much of
its requirements; the high end facility would
almost be large enough to supply the World
Trade Center.

The plant will rely primarily on natural gas
with the option of using backup fuel No. 2 oil,
said Hanes.

Currently, Stony Brook buns No. 6 fuel oil
in its conventional plant at a rate of one to
two million gallons per month, during peak
heating and cooling periods, said Hanes.

'We have been spealing with LILCO and
they feel they will have the capacity to
supply us with the natural gas. It will require,
however, a substantial upgrading of the gas
line to the campus. The mains will have to be
upgraded and the pressure improved," said
Hanes.

"I don't foresee a problem in supply. We
are designing the plant to operate on two
different fuels for this reason, among oth-
ers," said Hanes. "It is unlikely that there will
be a problem in supply of both of these
fuels."

The plant hasn't been designed yet but
the company will be required to follow spe-
cific criteria outlined by the University, said
Hanes.

The smaller plant would provide 30% to
35% of Stony Brook's thermal needs, said
Hanes and the larger plant would produce
100% of Stony Brook's electrical and ther-
mal needs.

The thermal output will probably be in the
fonn of high-temperature steam, and will be
used to heat and cool many buildings com-
prising the Stony Brook campus, aid Hanes.

'We have reviewed a number of sites for
the plant," said Hanes. "We have looked at a
number of sites both on and off campus and
since transporting water and steam over
long distances can be an expensive proposi-
tion we have boiled the possibilities down to

-a few on-campus locations."
He said the most likely site is adjacent to

the current physical plant on the west side
of campus, which, is in close proximity to a
LILCO substation.

A site by the Health Science Hopsital plant
is also a likely spot, said Hanes.

Some of the more obvious benefits of a
cogeneration plant at Stony Brook are finan-
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cial.
It will be financed by a third party devel-

-oper not associated with University and not
paid for out of a SUNY Operating Fund or A
SUNY Capital Fund, said Hanes.

'The total installed cost of the plant is a
significant amount. We have been told by
experts that we can figture on a cost of about
one million dollars per megawatt," said
Hanes.

The most important advantage to third-
party financing is that Stony Brook will
receive a share of the savings which can be
used for improving facilities.

Hanes said, "I believe that the effects of
this plant financially on the students is posi-
tive. The cost of the dormitories currently
includes utility bills. If the cost of utilities
were reduced, it could result in stabilizing
room rates in the future and they would not
-escalate as fast as they would otherwise,
every time LILCO increased its rates."

'We have advertised in all of the major
utility publications, requesting Statements
of Qualifications from qualified bidders. We
received many Qualifications Statements
from the top companies. The list has been
narrowed down to seven or eight. Soon we
will ask these seven or eight to send Propos-
als. I expect this part of the project to be
finished by January Ist," said Hanes.

i t

Explaodiig the cogeneration Gap
Heat of Electricity Turbines Recaptured to Produice Additional Energy
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Monday, December 4

Intellectual Journals and Journal-
Ism In France"
4:30 p.m. room E4340, Library.

"Guanylate Cyclase and ANF
Receptorst
Lecture to be given by David Garbers,
Vanderbilt University, 4 p.m. room 140,
Level T-5, Basic Science Tower.

Men's Basketball at SUNY Old
Westbury
7 p.m.

Women's Basketball at Kean
7 p.m.

Emergency Committee to end war In
El Salvador meeting
8 p.m. Union Firside Lounge

Tuesday, December 5

Contemporary Music Series
The Contemporary Chamber Players will
perfonn in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center at 8 p.m. Tickets $5/3.

She Only Song I Know"
Play to be performed in Theater 11 of the
Staller Center at 8 p.m. John Cameron's
directs his world premiere play. Tickets
$7/5. Continues until December 10.

She Divine and the Female in the
Christmas Story-
7 p.m. Fireside Lounge, Irving College

Lecture byRussd Brown, Deapdtnnt od
Gemani and Slavic languages, I p.m.
Library room N-3063.

"Women and Heart A4tacks"
Gerde Weidner, astant professor of
psychology, will speak at noon, room S.
216, SBS.

"Gender Expasion In Rocky Moun.
tain Umbeliffers"
Mark Schlessman, Vassar Collge will
speak at 3:30 p.m. room 038, Life
Sciences.

Mends and Women's Swimming
Both teams will take on NYU in a dual
meet at 5 p.m. Gym.

Memorial Service for Darren
Hutcheson
Greeley College, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad
Main Lunge 9 p.m.

Thursday, December 7

"Clays as Catalysts: NMR and Reactiv-
ity Studies"
Shelton Bank, SUNY Albany will speak at
4 p.m. room 412, Chemistry building.

Technology, Time and Rationality"
Lorenzo Simpson, University of Rich-
mond, will speak at 4:15 p.m. room 214,
Harriman Hall.

Women's Basketball at Southampton
5 p.m.

(continued on page 5)

,Mind Mapping Ougbt to Cover My

Michael Gazzaniga, Dartmouth College,

will speak at 12:30 p.m. Lecture Hall 4,

Level 2, Health Sciences Center.

Are X-ray Crystal Structures Always

C omert?
Raghupathy Sanm-a associate professor

of Bhemistry will speak from 7:30 p.m.

until 9:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Building

room 603.

Faculty/Staff Blood Drive
8:30 am. - 1:30 p.m. Union Ballroom

RHA Meeting
7:30 p.m. Kel;ly Conference Room

Caribbean Students Organization
Meeting
9 p.m. UNITM Cultural Center

Baruch College Colloquim
Brooke Larson, Department of Histroy
will speak at 8 p.m. in the Baruch Collge
classroom, Kelly Quad

Holiday Craft Fair
10 am. til 5 p.m. Union Fireside Lounge
Also December 6 and 7.

Wednesday, December 6

'Me Sourlands"
Jana Harris, author will read from her
work at 7:30 p.m., room 238 Humanities.

"Pregnancy in the Plays of Bertolt
Brecht"

Brechtn- --
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9 Female ruff
10 Sweet potato
1 1 Kitten
16 Spanish article
18 Golf mound
20 Small lump
22 Certain golf

clubs
25 Scottish cap
27 Born
29 Grain
30 Brood of

pheasants
32 Chart
34 Skill
36 Cudgel
37 Goddess of

healing
39 Pose for portrait
40 Female hog
43 Gulf off Viet

Nam
46 Recent
48 Female deer
50 Bread

ingredient
52 Caravansary
53 River duck
55 Envelop
57 Spanish article
59 Plot of land
60 Saloon suds
61 Petition
63 Prohibit
67 Symbol for

krypton
69 Concerning

.ACROSS

1 Inlet
4 Stupefy
8 Lift with lever

1 1 Fondles
12 Story
13 Meadow
14 Above
15 Heraldry: abbr.
17 High regard
19 Stitch
21 Once around

track
23 Ocean
24 Narrow, flat

board
26 Play on words
28 Short jacket
31 Obstruct
33 Pekoe
35 Declare
36 Exist
38 Experts
41 Symbol for

tellurium
42 River island

44 Baker's
product

45 Measure of
weight

47 Walked on
49 Attempt
51 Direction
54 At present
56 Behold
58 Tiny
59 Bread makers
62 Priest's

vestment
64 Sun god
65 Actor Wallach
66 Diving birds
68 Sea in Asia
70 Lair
71 Saucy
72 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

DOWN

1 Repulse
2 Pronoun
3 Hard-wood tree
4 Strip of leather

Journalists Found Guilty
Three University of Massachusetts-

Amherst conservative student journalists
were convicted in late November of assault-
ing two liberal UMass student reporters who
had written an article they didn't like.

The conservatives were found guilty of
several misdemeanor counts of pushing and
shoving, but were acquitted of more serious
charges they had violated their victims' civil
rights and consipired to commit a crime.

The three attackers all worked for The
Minuteman, a conservative campus paper.
Their victims worked for a liberal campus
paper called The Liberator, which had pub-
lished an article in its debut edition last
spring headlined "Campus Conservatives
Linked to KKK/Neo-Nazis."

Robb Smith and Ted Chambers, the arti-
cle's authors, say Minuteman staffers
attacked them March 7 while they were dis-
tributing copies of their paper.

The liberals said four students had sur-
rounded their car as they approached a
dorm to drop off copies, jumped on the car,
and threatened to kill them.

On Nov. 15, a Northhampton (Mass.) Dis-
trict court found Minuteman staffers Greg
Rothman, Brian Darling and Doug Dratch
guilty of misdemeanor assault charges asso-
ciated with the inciden, fining them $100
apiece for each charge.

A fourth student, former Minuteman edi-
tor Alan Brynjolfsson, was acquitted of all

charges.
"We were kind of dissappointed, but it's a

conviction anyway," Chambers said.
"They've finally been held accountable."

Rothman, who has since graduated and is
working at his father's real estate firm in
Harrisburg, Pa., said he was "delighted" by
the trial's outcome, but declined to com-
ment further.

Much like other avowedly conservative
papers that have sprung up on some 30
campuses with financial help from the
Washington, D.C.-based Institute for Educa-
tional Affairs, The Minuteman has earned a
repuration for outrageousness by publishing
features that include insults to broad cate-
gories of students. One issue included a
"Diversity Word Find" puzzle, which
included the words "homo," "fag."

Smith and Chambers decided to run the
story when, upon moving their fledgling
newspaper into campus offices formerly
occupied by The Minuteman, they disco-
vered a copy of the Minuteman's mailing list.

Smith and Chambers found that many of
the names on The Minuteman's mailing list
were on the Political Research Associates'
list

The case, however, is not closed. Smith
will soon go to court to face charges stem-
ming from a shoving match with Rothman
and claims by the four conservatives that
Smith tried to run them over with his car
during the March 7 altercation.

5 Symbol for
tantalum

6 Rubber tree
7 Promontory
8 Folds
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Drama Written By USB Theatre Prof
The Only Song IlKnow, a drama written by

John Cameron, an assistant professor of
theatre arts at the University at Stony Brook,
will make its world premiere in Theatre Two
of the Staller Center for the Arts on the Stony
Brook campus.

Tee play is based on one woman's life
history. Its characters face issues such as
Alzheimer's disease, spouse abuse and
survival.

Performances will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec 5 through Saturday, Dec. 9 and also at 2
p.m. Dec. 9 and Sunday, Dec. 10. As part of
the educational mission of the theatre pro-
gram, discussions on these issues will be
scheduled following specified perfor-
mances.

Cameron is the director of Production for
the Department of Theatre Arts and insti-
tuted the Performance Workshop, a touring
group of student actors. A teacher of acting,
he appeared in the title role of Tartuffe in
1987 and directed one production in each of
the next years.

The Only Song I Know is being directed by
Terri Kent Gruszewsld, an assistant profes-
sor and actor, who directed the 1989 Perfor-
mance Workshop and began the
Performance Workshop Summer Camp for
children last summer.

Tickets are available for $7 and $5 for
students. For reservations, call 632-7230.

CROSS
pI
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By The College Pess Service
As The Wall in Berfin came tumbling down Nov. 9. so did the
lesson plans of many history and political science profes-
sm around the country.

Scores of teachers say theyere unable to use the books
and materials that, at at the beginning of the term, accu-
rately reflected European politics, thought and culture.

All that has changed, of course, with the collapse of rigid
ft instpolities in Poland and Hungary and of old-line lead-

ers in Eas Germany. Winds of change also are blowing
through Czechoslovakia.

"It's not possible to teach a standard course. You've just
got to scrap your notes and syllabus and start over," said
Robert Wells, who teaches domestic and foreign policy at St.
Lawrence University in New York.

Wells has made 'weekly revisions" in his lectures this
semester, forced to rely on notoriously unscholarly news-
paper and magazine articles for scholarly infonrnation.

Michael Sodara, a political science professor at George
Washington University in Washington D.C., also has altered
his lectures to discuss the latest events.

"I've spent more time on cuffent events and I am discuss-
ing East Germany during lectures when it is appropriate."

In Maryland, Towson Sate University's Armin Mruck, a
naturalized American citizen who left Germany in 1951, has
scrapped his lesson plans for three class periods so he could
discuss East Germary.

"Students are very interested, even beyond my expecta-
tions," he said. "I think they realize this is probably the most
important event in this part of the century."

Responding to economic failures, leaders in the Soviet
lUnion, Poland, Hungary and East Germany have been adopt-
ing reforms and seem to find that each reform demands
another, more basic change. Now the natrions' politics seem
to be changing~as the Soviet Union adopted a new legislative
structure, Poland elected noncommunist leaders and Hun-
gary's Communist Party even changed its name.

On Nov. 9, the most dramatic symbol of the division of
Europe - the Berlin Wall - "fell" as East Germany's govern-
ment announced its citizens could travel freely and that it

would soon hold popular elections.
The phenomenal freeing of huge numbers of peope proba-

bly portends still more disorder and change in Europe as
well as in the United States, where the 50-year-old notion of
"free" and "communist" worlds locked in mortal combat
that could lead to nuclear destruction has molded every-
thing from foreign policy to religion to commerce

'Mbe Cold War is over," Towson's Mruck declared
"(Americans) have to readjust."

But not all professors are rushing to change what they are
teaching.

*This doesn't change it at all. Political science is still in the
business of studying current events. This is just another
interesting thing to add," said Dean Meyers, a political
science professor at Indiana State University.

"1 would imagine that these changes, plus 1992 (when
western European countries will implement an open market
among themselves), are going to fundamentally change
European history," said Philippe Schmitter, director of the
Center for European Studies at Stanford University.

Scmitter said college courses would be fundamentally
changed, too. "Courses will not be exclusively on Eastern
Europe, but all of Europe. There isn't anything like that
now."

St Lawrence's Wells concurred. "It seems that any
courses have to reflect the significant changes and included
the role of the Soviet Union in allowing those changes."

Over time, scholars will have new topics to explore, such
as comparing voters and legislation between the East and
West governments, Sodara said.

Wells' lectures now reflect his belief that the Cold War is
"Dying a slow death. I'm sure some people still believe the
Soviet Union is antagonistic, but the events of the last three
years don't show that," he said.

Even though relations between the superpowers aren't as
chilly as they have been in the past, Indiana State's Meyers
doesn't beleive student enrollment in courses about the
Eastern Bloc will increase in the long run.

"Americans lose interest very quicikly. I suspect that when
the news dies down, their interest will lag," he said

AN EVENT

meling their own,
original, hand-made wares.

Demonstrations of crafts.
Entertainment.

Food and Balloons.
Information on the Union
Crafts Center programs.

Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday

December 5, 6 and 7th
10 AM - 5 PM

In the Fireside
The Stony Broo

SUNY Stony

JOIN Cal6e364 N-

CHANE eOREVER
Call 632-6480

is the pool. A former member of the
member of the swim team feels that
this was a serioys oversight.

"The pool is now six lanes, 25 yards.
The pools being built are eight lanes,
25 meters. The swim team is now Div-
ision Ill. Without better facilitiea the
team will remain stagnant," said a
member of the swim team. She also
said the school needs a diving tank
and better diving facilities.

Von Mechow said the project is
costing between $16.5 and $17 million.
This money comes from the State Uni-
versity Construction Fund

In Addition, there is an equipment
budget of approximately $1,170,000.

"It's going to be tight," said Von
Mechow. He feels the school may
need additional funds to cover the
total cost of bleachers, lockers,
laundry facilities, athletic training
equipment, office equipment and
other miscellaneous items.

Robert Burden, a football and base-
ball player for the Patriots and is a
member of the InercollegiatLe Athletic
Board, said "It's a greta idea. They
have to start building up the athletic
program, If a school has a great
athletic program, it will attract more
students."

Burden thinks that more people will
attend the track events if they're held
indoors. The only problem he sees is
with parking. *They have to find more
parking, said Burden. He said that the
problem of parking wasn't in the origi-
nal plans.

Ken Rauschenbach, shortstop for
the baseball team said, "It's an excel-
lent improvement. It will benefit not
only the athletic department, but the
whole student body." His only regret
is that the facilities won't be available
until after he graduates.

(continued from page 1)
The floor of the arena will be made

of versaturf, a smooth black surface,
with a wooden court for basketball or
volleyball and bleachers surrounding
the court. The bleachers can be
pushed in, creating two more courts,
one smooth and one sand.

The new main entrance will lead to
a large lobby. Underneath this lobby
will be six squash courts, office suites,
six new team rooms, a service area,
two locker rooms, equipment and
laundry rooms. a garage area for out-
door equipment and service vehicles
and an athletic training room.

In comparison to the existing train-
ing the new one will have more equip-
ment and more space. New features
will be added to the training room that
some athletes have had to go to the
hospital for such as hydrotherapy,
electrotherapy, a testing and rehabili-
tation area, offices for the team physi-
cian and head trainer and a treatment
and taping area.

Alan Balkan, a wide receiver for the
Stony Brook football team, thinks that
the new training room will be a great
improvement.

"I was having back problems in the
beginning of the season. I needed
electrotherapy and had to get it at the
hospital because there aren't any
facilities here," said Balkan.

The current gymnasium may be
undergoing some changes of its own,
said Van Mechow.

"We want to remodel it and have
several recommendations for rehabil-
itation of the building, like returning
some of the current squash courts to
racquetball and replacing lockers,"
said Van Mechow. There have been
no definite plans for the changes.

One thing that is not being changed

I vcnn PA3ne Fall With R lin WIA'l Holiday Crafts Fest *89
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New Gym Addition
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I TUESDAY THURSDAY
|Ladies Drink Free TUSA
29-Midnight F -ern,.

$1.50 Drafts 9-Midnight
For Men
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I-MASTERS--|
WORRY, FEAR AND ANXIETY MAY HURT YOU MORE ON AN

EXAM THAN WHAT YOU DONT KNOW.

Exam Masters offers you the pleasant possibility of achieving higher

grades and test scores using a personalized combination of stress
reduction and self-help techniques.

This is not a How to Study course, but an individualized seminar that
teaches you howto mentally and physically prepare for any test or exam
you may face.

Seats are limited to 10 participants. Bring a friend and receive a
$20.00 discount. Group rates are available.

To register for the next Exam Masters seminar or to learn more about
us, please call:

1-800-635-0046
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BE WHAT YOU WANT TO BE!
DO WHAT YOU WANT TO DO!

-- . .- -- I --- at- H . ... -, I .. wX-...
Setf or Shrimp) ......................... 4.25

L27. Chow Mein tChoie of pork. Chicken.
Beef or Shrimpl ......................... 3.9S

* HOT AND SPICY

- - ...

Your Special Request

NO MSG NO SUGAR NO SALT NO STARCH OL STI
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FREE
Buffet

FREE
Admission

\ 11

You Choose
Whichever Music

Floors Suits You Best
II

2350 Nesconset Highway Stony Brook NY 6898292
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IATIONAL STUDENT
P.O. BOX 558

Mgngf\Dn mvI 117
-&iuur vn, 1^ III

(516) 475-6230

Don't let lack of money turn you away from a real and
rewarding career to a dead-end job!

International Student Services, a new computerized servi(
w;'I help you to find the funds for the higher education

assure the future you want.

Interndtional Student Services hrs resecrched thousnt;.ird;.
sources of financial assistance. and fed the results of
research into its vast data banks.

Complete an ISS Oataform. and the programed computer pros .es
you with 6 to 25 sources of financial aid matched with your
individual needs, interests and qualifications.

Processing fee is only $60. Results are guaranteed.

Pl lea Send Free Jnlw ntiorm

N....... -.. t 
4tli

Please send this coupon to

JNI LRNA I IONAL STUVENT SER£
P. 0. Box 558

Medford, N Y 11763
Cilf .. .- . ._ _-- s$late _ .. Z.P
I Telepho-e Nrnber i -_. ___t_____ ____

School Atendnng dn_ _ ___ __

Ye-r n Sce.ol - __ . _

Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity International - Inductions
on Wednesday, December 6, at 8 p.m.

Room 231 in the Union

This is a Co-Ed Fraternity
all are welcome.
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HUNAN PARADI
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1310 Middle Country Road
Selden. N.Y. 11784

berty Travel Shopping Center, Next to Taco
(516) 696-8292

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

rkI

FROM: 11:30 PM TO 3:0) PM
SMON. THRU. SAT

4NOT INCLUDED SUN. & HOLIDAYS)

t Scr-r with *Sotp and Roir Pork F'ried R.,' *

(Cho)me of Soup- Ho t .So ur. W irmn or F^gs Dropp

L 1. Chicken with Cashewnuts ..... ; .......... 4.25

L 2.* Chicken with Garlic Sauce ........ ;.......... 4.25

I. 3. Chicken with Broccoli ..................... 4.25

L 4. Chicken with Mushrfxoms ................ 4.25

L S.* General Chen'- Chicken .................. 4.50

L 6.* Hot & Spicy Chicken ...................... 4.25

L 7. Beef with Broccoli .......................... 4.50

L S. Pepper Steak with Onions ............... 4.30

L 9. *Shredded neef Szechuan Style .......... 4.50
.10. Beef with Mushronm ...................... 4.S5

LI 1.* Pork with Garlic Sauce ................... 4.2 5

Ll2. Double Sauteed Pork ...................... 4.25

L13. Sweet and Pungent Pork ................. 4.25
114. Baby Shrimp with Cashewnuts ......... 4.95
LIS. Baby Shrimp with Green Pea-% .......... 4.95

L 16. * Baby Shrimp. Szechuan Sty le ........... 4.9S
L17.* Baby Shrimp with Garlic Sauce ........ 4.95
L11. Baby Shrimp with Broccoli .............. 4.95
L19. Shrimp with Lobster Sauce .............. 5.25
L20. * Chicken and Shrimp. Hunan Sy le .... 4.95
L21. Mixed Vegetable-i ............................ 4.25
L22. * Broccoli w ith Garlic Sauce ............... 4.25
L23. Sauteed String Bean ....................... 4.25
L24.* Bean Curd. Szechuan Mtyle .............. 4.25
1.25. Lo %lein W(hoice of Fork. chicken.

Beef or Shrimp) ......................... 4.25
1.2h. Fried Rice Whoire of Pork, hicken.
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Friday, December 8

The Chamber Music Series
The Beaux Arts Trio will perform in the
Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 8 p.m.
Tickets $14/7.

lbey Might Be Giants
Union Ballroom 8 p.m. Tickets $12/8.

"Batman"
COCA -film to be shown in Javits at 8,
10:15 and 12:30. Admission $1 w/SUSBID
and $1.50 w/out.

"NMR/NQR Studies of High Tech
Superconductors"
W. Warren, Bell Labs will speak at noon,
room 421 Chemistry Building.

Housing Applications Due for
Intersession

Sunday, December 10

Inemational Art of Jazz
4*Butch Thompson plays Jelly Roll Mor-
ton" 4 pm.- 6 p.m. Ethical Humanist
Society, 38 Old Country Road, Garden
City, Tickets $10/8/3.

JThe Only Song I Know"
See Tuesday's listing. Performance at 2
p.m.

&Batman"
See Friday's listing. To be shown at 8 and
10:15.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SOLLUMON
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IAN S. MCLAUGHLIN
Account Agent

201 Moreland Rd.. Suite #9, Hauppauge. NY 11788
Bus. 516 493-0700 Res. 516 727-2972

ARTHUR S. KURTZ, M.D.
Allergy & Clinical Immunology

PORT JEFF MEDICAL PARK RIVERHEAD PROF. BLOG.
536O0 Nesconsel Hwy. 887 Old Country Rd.

Port Jetterson Sta., NY 11776 Riverhead, NY 11901

(516) 928-7900 (516) 369-3838

A-- [ , IIlSTAR'I
- ^' WP~adz_^-CSar

I
HENRY SARRO

Manager
(516) 689-2277

1320 Stony Brook Road
use Uur ui o-r- tree Numoer buite f b
1-800-426-5243 Stony Brook, NY 11790

Saturday, December 9

Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra
Main Stage, Staller Center 8 p.m. Tickets
$5/3.

"The Only Song I Know"
See Tuesday's listing. Performance at 2
p.m.
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"Batman"
See Friday's listing.

Squash Alumni Reunion
Noon, Gym

Women's Swimming v New Paltz
2 p.m. Gym

Women's Basketball vs Bloomfield
7 p.m. Gym

Al% & A Samoa 2 a a Ah a siono.K . - - - - - - - - - - -- -
W* _I- J L A A I dI I god " Ace %rr A _|-9 I0
-*iv I 1I n M~vcitI 4.MInUIJn~; I K

sorry | raw REV ClM nlnrrn^ I 1-
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7 Day Emergency Service
-Family & Personal Carei
" Sports Injuries
* Auto & Work Injuries
' House Calls Available
* GHI Medicare Participating Provider
* Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Po,*>0
°^

I r--i CO Al -7t - _ Iriease Call :oo5S-41 /U For Appt

Dr. D. Marlin Levi * Stony Brook Professional Bldg
2233 Nos-sconset Hwvv iRt 347i Lose Grove

. ___.__ 2 Mie €dSf OfgSmt hav fY Mall tAcrass Ornm COWS Ct 5s
A

-

as ao,

* A- *s Tess

Call for FREE Q(UOCF
On9o777 -N

O)n Bcus Rouate - Next to TCB3Y

Stowy Brook
Covenltra Commolls MN1z11

1320 Stowv Bro)k Rd
NY. 117W

I

The Coventry Commons)
1320 Stony Brook Rd.

Stony Brook
751-2302 751-2314

Open 7 Days/ . .. .-

K Large Pie
d every d
vs. Not to
ith any oWl

EC. 13 19

WEEKLY
CALENDAR

an . I(continued from page 2) -

Junior Pre-Med Meeting
5 p.m. Javits 101

Alnstates

Preparing Your Resume is Tough!
We can help you develop a professional one
that will give you a competitive edge! CALL...

Ryon Resume Service - 689-2787
For Preparation Counseling PLUS

Quality Typesetting & Complete Printing Packages
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being undermined by both the courts and
protestors.

The courts have decided that they, her par-
ents and court appointed legal guardians do
not have the right to make the decision to
remove the machines.

Protestors have accused the Cruzans of
wanting to starve their daughter to death.
They are not the ones who should be accused
of anything. They should be praised for their
caring and shown sympathy rather than
contempt.

When Nancy Cruzan was found after her
car accident she had neither a pulse nor a
heartbeat. Any medical examiner would
declare her dead and she was.

Nature had acted. By trying to follow it's
decree, the Cruzans have had to face and will
have to face an enormous amount of red tape
and courtroom proceedings.

A more intense spotlight is shining upon
Nancy Cruzan and the indigities of her current
state of existence are all the more visible. Her
family is trying to preserve some dignity for
their daughter and the courts are depriving
her of even that.

The Cruzans suffered through the accident.
They suffered through her operations and
now are suffering with a legal system that is
fueled by protestors whose arguments are
based in error.

The Supreme Court must make a ruling in
this case as expediently as possible in order
that the Cruzan's suffering be minimized.
They must also rule that families of those who
are clinically dead or would be if life support
systems were to be removed have the right to
terminate these systems.

Protestors should re-examine the war they
are raising. They should reexamine the com-
parisons they are making. And they should
redirect the fingers they are pointing and
show some sympathy and genuine concern
for families that are making tremendously dif-
ficult moral decisions and shouldering a great
deal of sorrow.

not and can not be equated with killing.
People such as Williams and other protes-

tors are painting the Cruzan family as the
heavies when they actually want nothing
more than what is best for their loved ones

Nancy Cruzan is sustained by a plastic tube
that pumps water and nourishment directly
into her stomach. Doctors agree that the part
of her brain that controls her thoughts, emo-
tions and motor functions is destroyed and
there is no hope of recovery as her brain had
been deprived of oxygen for almost 14 min-
utes at the time of her accident.

If someone is unable to move, to think or to
feel and they, barring a miracle, will never
recover should not if the family decides be
kept functioning by artificial means.

A national policy concerning this matter is
needed. New York State currently requires
proof that a patient previously expressed a
wish to discontinue treatment in order to stop
life-sustaining systems. Who plans ahead in
this manner? The idiosyncrasies of the indi-
vidual states can not be tolerated.

The Cruzans and others who are in similiar
situations are not trying to kill there loved
ones. They are not espousing bringing on
death by artificial means but they are also not
espousing the preservation of a semblence of
life by artificial means. What they are calling
for is for the body just to follow its natural
course.

Because this issue concerns just letting the
body live or die by its own means it is separate
from the other issues such as abortion, sui-
cide and mercy killings. These all involve the
willful termination of life by outside means.
The removal of life-sustaining equipment
does not.

When it came to making all previous medi-
cal decisions in terms of surgery and proce-
dure the responsibility fell to her parents.
They were the one's who were always their
for Nancy whether it be to hold her hand or to
clean the iness from her lack of body function
control. Their respire h iity and caring is now

In the culmination of a legal battle that has
been waging on for over two years, the Cruzan
family of Missouri is taking their case over
their daughter's right to have life sustaining
equipment removed as she has been in a
coma for almost seven years following an
automobile accident, to the Supreme Court.
This will undoubtedly add months and per-
haps years to the emotional suffering this
family has to endure.- A process that calls for
the outright torturing of an entire family is
criminal.

Missouri Attorney General William Webs-
ter is the staunchest opponent to the Cruzan
family and it was he who directly appealed the
earlier pro-Cruzan decision in which a state
judge ruled that it was the family's right to
have life sustaining measures stopped.

His argument states that the Cruzan case
establishes precedent for legalizing suicides
and mercy killings. Webster also sees a link
between this case and the abortion issue.

These extraneous fears and add-ons to the
main issue are what cause the wheels of jus-
tice to turn at a rusted pace and cause families
such as the Cruzans undue stress and
anguish.

William's argument is completely invalid.
The removal of life-sustaining equipment is
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located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union. The
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GIVE YOUR '**
LOVED ONES .!
A VERY ^
MERRY FITNESS

f-----Te -r
3lcnn~lion' ^

FITrNESS GIFT CERTIFICATE
AFVF (C0000 MOR 10 srssMoNS)

nTt^S t F % A! VATIl rtFk
TA%'%VG WA^ 1 11 , I ' * A> M0irs

To FRO M _

Suny students, faculty, and staff m
give yourself or someone you care fo
10 sessions for $25 including all the
services listed below.

* Aorobkhize Programs
* Advanced Traininq Programs
* Heated Whirlpoor Steamroom Facilitie
- New Suntan !alons & Swedish massage
* Co-ed Health Club
* Medifast Plus Weight Loss Program ^. ..-.. .

.- . < H H ^ ^ " :: ******'** :-*: Cv:y --- ^ :e :: *: -: -* -:* :*:-: -:-: :*-:: *'. *.* :< .:* -- ** * ::*-:. -..: : * ::.*.*-- '.: ''.* ** ' *. :-: **.:-:*.: * ;-.:-:. x:*

fThThe CALL 751 -395
_lP^ZJL^^^ _^ _^ ^& Hours; M\on Thurs. 6 00 a- ) 1 1 rrn

f|r |fr^^ ^ = Fri. 6 00 to IO prn * Sol 8 or to f pFr
l * B ~i^ * Su«»l 8osmlo dp0 O__

I onnection c Mn'..- e f 7

I

I

CLrf^F-'w'-,"":1 -- A
-^~~~~~~~~~~~~~d

9

1I
RT. 347 (NESCONSET HWY) t * V ti I-eFlle~Wstore JresfiB

a Qe >-
a: 8 a:cz
cn C _ Zoo Coventry Commons * Route 347
0 o_ > I* 1320 Stony Brook Road
z z § 88 Stony Brook, NY 11790

-" (516) 689-5100 * FAX (516) 689-5118

The Park Bench Ivit You To

AdStar.. TightW
me ®v " a'so * *

Hospital & RestaWrant Employees Nite

* E~very Wedhiesday
| > at 10f00p.m. in
A chance for.you and your friends a

-to take a tIrn at te~mi'ne a

. R&oirding Artist f .:
]+ in front ofalivei uance. -*

* Nsze- provide the'Music 3

r

}.* Ne eprovide the IYrics
* W;e provide athe tN -n

*.Prizes awardedl to toprformers *
i '*"F* FrAdmission * Drink Spials *
; + r * Prizes Fun *Celebrities*

A^~^\A Chance To Will l ;

_/y 5 A Tropical Vacation For Two '
r ^ r3\ f^ _ ^^^^^"^S Co-Sponsored By

. y rQt ! Stolichnaya Vodka
-^t? , -. | i a1095Rte25A
\Je\arf^h it \ ston y Brook , N -Y. 1 790

<^CygA/CA/ U I ~~~~(51.6) 751.9734

Wfe Print.
* Books, Brochures. Newsletters, Forms & Catalogs
* Single & Full Color Capabilities

We Design.
* The Most

Original & Innovative Resumes
* Menus, Pamphlets, Booklets & Other Printables
* Logos & Logotypes

We Photocopy.
* High Quality Copies
* Resumes & Documents Up To 1 1 x 17"

We Fax.
* Local & Long Distance--

And We're Nearby.

How to ho, ho, ho
your way
through your
entrance exams
First, don't bah-humbug the value of a good
solid preparation. Second, take the best test
prep available - Stanley H. Kaplan.

For 50 years, Kaplan s test-taking
techniques and educational programs have
helped students boost their scoring power
and test competence.

So if you want to do your best on the SAT,
ACT, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE, NTE, CPA,
NCLEX-RN, or BAR EXAM, call Kaplan.

Tis the season to be jolly

- KAPLAN
STANlEY H. KAPlAN [DUATIONAL (ENTER TD.

X)ON T COMPEE WITH A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call Day, Evenings
Even Weekends

Call 421-2690
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Stocking Stuffers! J
I Compact Discso
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jr | Expues 1/1/90. Not to be combined with my other coupons. | X

LV |Sale items excluded Limt 1 per famuly | X

j digital discompactd.
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Lo us East O,
Chinese

Restaurant E x c e l le n t

416 North Country Road ( Route 25A, just cast of
Edgewo()d Avenue). St. James. 862-6030.

Atmosphere: Chinese modern in a converted house.
Service: Terrific, trained, gracious.
Reconlimended dishes: All of the soups, spring rolls.

shrimp toast, barbecued spare ribs, barbecued
beef, dragon and phoenix, Chinese eggplant, stafood,
delight, scall ion three taste, tangerine beet', bird's
nest of three flavors, stir-fried salty and crispy
shrimp, General Tso's chicken, beef with broccoli,
shredded pork with garlic, twice-cooked pork and lo
mein.

Price range: Lunch: entrees (including soup) are
$4.75 to $6.75. Dinner: appetizers are $1.50 to $11.95
and entrees $6.75 to $28 (Peking duck).

Credit cards: All major cards. .
Hours: 11:30 A.M.-10:30 P.M. Mon - Thurs; 11:30 AM. to

Midnight Fri & Sat; Noon to 10:30 on Sunday
Reservations: Reco-mmended. {v

Ratt i n g s : f

Satisfactory If

Very Good . trV

Excellent I d /
Extraordinary s

These ratings are based on the reviewer's reaction
to food and price in relation to comparable establish-
ments.
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50 Selections Of
Selected Catagories.

Young Adults Section
Gift Wrapping

Recorded Books
Special Orders
Gift Certificates

Bookmarks, Games, Etc.
Stocking Stuffers

Visa/Master Card Accepted

hi

W-- -'W- . mmwv�v IC I% off with mis aa.
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584-7493
Hoe (Dec.):

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12:30-4:30

Jefferson
Harbor
Books

138 Main Street
Port Jefferson

New York 11 777
(516) 331-7386
(Next To Harbor

Square Mall)

Ido/cop e
In The RSue Cdmw

KQDOSC * COOE ECI1ES * DOS * CHRMAS ROOM

367 Lai Ae *.S Jns F"pais
f-.gol .__ , Inft'ri . -" _ b b
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rson Plaza
3ort Jeff. Sta.
* from Friendly's'

I
Date: D EC. 1 1, 1 2, 1 3 Time: 1 0 A M - 5 P M Deposit Required: $2 5

ount
ID

Nails
Facials

Waxing
10% Disco
w/SUSB I

-4090 Place: BOOKSTORE l Aid
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college xxoksttore.

as F_ a GoeOc P m oI

10% Off With Student,
Faculty, Staff ID Cards

A ko

IU-arrnage 6jtelers
137 Main Street

Stony Brook, New York 11790

(516) 689-1603

TAN
at our NEW expanded location

8 sessions for $29
with ad only

"', f a II-a^2

AM E RI CA S CO0L LE GE RI NGI'

OLORS THAT SPEAK
: ::::UtLUVt

::: AND GLOW WITH BEAUTY

- ' ' ,ngcokxedgei ' ant dK~ ds glow

:, . h ft~ : ww~ :4.A'.%,P

WIm ewl mmgmsenngs.
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The Party Storere
EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOU T/// \\ \
The Most Complete Selection of / / \ \
Coordinated prty Supplies \
^ Decorations 0 Pinatas. . . \

Invitations Balloons | 15% OFF 1
*Plates Umbrellas | 150/0 ^ r :..
- Napkins Helium Tanks I. any purchase „-

Favors Glass Engraving I * no, b comas wib e. ova over) .
- Centerpieces Rentals * ._ l .

COVENTRY COMMONS ^
NESCONSET HWY, STONY BROOK

689-2 1m r Open 7 Days * Mon-Sun 10-6
689-21 55 "mm& ri I M 0-8 * Sun 10-2

Xgg^ For the Holidays Visit

i^[ ADCO's Fashion
^ r Boutique

for
The Unique Selection in

CLOTHES * JEWELRY * GIFTS

We carry:
* Formal & Informal Dresses, Two-Piece Outfits, Skirts,

Pants, Alpaca & Other Sweaters, Ponchos & More
- Perfumes, EDT

' "Touch Me" Table Lamps ;5t
*Bed Spreads, Table Covers /^

Scarves, Belts l
* Wallets, Pocketbooks

Unique Jewelry in Gold, Marcasite, Sterling Silver,
Semi-Precious Stones, Fresh-Water Pearls, Costume

* Brass Gift Items
* Watches & Clocks

I

Qiding Club Members
Everything for Horse and Rider

plus
Complete line of Horsey Sportswear

Winter Riding Clothing, Gits, Jeweliy,
n 1__- X _ t6A_ _ _s

-OOKS, rnInIS, Argions, tquesmal bags
Rte 25A & Bennetts Rd. Holiday Layaway and Gift Certificates

Setauket Available
Open Mon -Sat 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. * M/C & Visa Accepted * 941-9665

210 MAIN ST.
PORT JEFFERSON

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

OPEN 7 DAYS
928-3809

.aue MS... *

Print... 9ep
00............................ 000..................

c-

I : l§--^.f-.4-|t t t |

©) /W^8(} yak *;# Jw/X/t7 Eli .*Vyt tilt' bai<' /» a, <w//J 81{( inli %/} {ins r~i~i.nl-d {1 tn ma~rk>. oJ.t^f ' Cnmf .lhtm

NeuI
Open...
CloseWith Maintoh

you can even do this:
Macintosh* computers have always been easy to use. But theyve never

been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety

of Appleg Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.

no

AQQuit

ip

g~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.

Educational (Com Ilications (Ckner
Rmm 1962. ') -"7 )X
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December 5 - 9, 1989 * 8 pm
December 9 - 10, 1989 * 2 pm
presented by she Department of Tlwatre Ans at

Theatre Two, Staller Center for the Arts
SuR." -A., Box Office: 632-7230

STONY BROOK
1 . _1 o ".'
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Only one Graduating
Senior will be selected

to be the

Senior Commencement
SPEAKER

^-^^ It could be YOU! A;

SPEECH CRITERIA:
- Approxunately 5 minutes or 8-1 0 pages
- Typed double space

i I

I

I

i

ree Ticket West Side "

th each trip Comedy Club
CHUCKLE's in Mineola! V

fine Service UnderstandsW
Of Your Special Day.

be assured of excellence and .-
dards. Experienced, courteous, VW
vays more than happy to assist TS

I I
<l oCP^i^on/ rf^.,-v r 0R \%.

- Demonstrate creativity, eloquence, and appropriateness for
commencement.

[Finalists will be auditioned by a committee of students. faculty
All -entries mustbe s tand staff. faculty]

Anl entries must be submitted to:

\^9 ^an <k o iauIay Zulu f1 C7€ Uba nr-T U.Y~vU I f dapfcucll Lod y ror rou. 9

w (516) 864-6191 w

j Our Super Stretch Lincoln Limousines j
Lltb~~~~~~~~~~~~~XMarcia Wiener. Dept. of Student Union and Activities.

by Friday February 2nd. SLony Brook Union. Rm. 266.

-

A^ Are Equipped As Follows: -

9» Electric Bar Privacy Panel -
Manual Bar V.C.R. X

jj Champagne Color T,V. ^
AM/FM Stereo '

:

-1- I
-~~~~~~~. R rev

I I 1,Se9 t01 S; T;e8 « §»0t

r^ yzw 'W -2 \t :A2 N% w- i y l w \\y IV ey NY IV Ey cy N o

To Busy To Do The Laundry? --
LET US DO IT!!!

We will wash, fluff dry and fold, individually
hang shirts and slacks, neatly pack the
remainder in a clear plastic bag, all ready for

you to pick it up.

2460 Nesconset Hwy. Stony Brook N.Y.
I

Comer of Stony Brook Kd. and KM. 341
in Smith Point Shopping Center

Open 8 AM To 10 PM Seven Days A Week
Last Wash At 8:30 PM

Self Service and Service Laundromat 751-9268

I 9
0 ... .......... **" SUNDAY BUKN€CH -

;;; T; ;; ; Caterers a n d Purveyors of Fine Foods Open Buffet |
Cafe Seating Available ( o ( I\<.. IIOMK lils. \1) 1:00 Awl To 2:00 PM | |

| | <»IFnI' F XS~i~l'< VF;F {CF BASKTS \KK 01 \».It By I I
l * Select from oer idle variale% of <o<ffe- Iratis. t(as. rc kiers. breadls. rakr-. |»irs and murch nm re * |

To Advertise, Call 632-6480
-

The Only
Song I Know

I A play by John Cameron directed by Terri Kent

t;
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Many other computers available for custom configuration.

And right on the money, too.-
w, matter what your major (or your budget), theres an IBM Persona

that can make you look great-in school, and after vou graduate. An
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded i
special low student prices. Whats more, when vou buv your PS/2, y
mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free.

And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® service
all this. three of the most popular IBM Proprinters;" are available no
special low prices.

Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings 4

now-before its too late!* Offer ends February 15,1990.

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it!

>-

MicroComputer Demonstration Laboratory
Computing Center

(516) 632-8036
Rm. 112

M-F, 9-5
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(need we say more!?)
in Javits 100

NOTICE THE SPECIAL TIMES!
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8, 10:15, and 12:30 -
8, 10:15, and 12:30
8, and 10:15 - I Wednesday, Dec. 6th.

TICKETS ARE ONLY $1 -w/ID
On sale now in the box office,

and at the door each night.

I8:00 p.m.
Room 080 in the Union

"An Issue of Faith"
_ fa J o ft ft 10 

3 1
A., 3.- 3 « :

II,-

4 S A x - t v VI v v v v q - - -

Interfaith Speaker Supper...

Celebrating Religious Diversity Through

31.jM F IE , 110 3E :Ea , 1- -
' . ' . ; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .

L I FE:CYCE: 1^ I *TU:JIL

a panel dicussion with University chaplains
on lifecycle rituals in various traditions

W E: DN E S DAY , DE C EM:B ER 6
5:30 E> :

-Roth Quad Dining Hal 1

meal card or $5

Sponsored by the Interfaith Center

Concet Peen

Battle of the Band!
AS fAas trs cm a

This weekend at COCA

Je Tromeo 2-6454
Ionathon 239Ioa ILo 2-3098

BATIAI
ca.^. - ..-

CHRISTIAN / BUDDHIST
- DIALOGUEi
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Presents...

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

I,

$8
$10
$12

Student Advance
Student Door
Public

With Special Guest:

OTIS BALL & THE CHqAIN

In The Union Ballroom
On FRIDAY, DEC 8TH AT 8:00 PM

Tickets Are Now On Sale!!!
At The Polity Box Office!!!

THIS IS IT FOLKS!!
THE LAST CONCERT OF THE FALL!
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EUROPE* SOUTH
AMERICA, ASA

J_^ D«« &^ - &--Al >iM 1i

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS - 215 415
BRUSSELS - 195 370
ROME X 275 550
STOCKHOLM / OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 2215 410

RIO 365 730
TOKYO - 495 850

Add on fares from Boston. Washington. Chicago.
Pnttsburgh and other US cities Plus $3 dep tax.
$10 custom/immigration fee
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC AND AUSTRALiA.
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately.

.S»eS69 /.s

212498649470
WHOLE-WORLD TRAVEL

17 E. 45th St.. Suite 805, New Ybrk, NY 10017
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

- -~ -
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HELP WANTED SCUBA LESSONS at Stony Brook FUND RAISER HOUSING
and N.Y. TSCH. C.I. Art Haggerty _

------------- and Crew (516) 226-SAFE \

Bar Spend A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAL- Fourth room to share with three
Or AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy LING. PLUS RAISE UP TO graduate students, non-smoker. -

Bar Tend payments, DWI, Tickets, Acccidents $1.700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Stu- Twenty minutes from SUNY, DEC *
Learn Bartending 

O
.K. Special attention SUNY stu- dent groups, fraternities and sorori- 1/JAN 1. $275/mo. 331-3613.jl

1 and 2 week program dents, internatinal licenses O.K. ties needed for marketing project on

Plus Call (516) 289-0080. campus. For details plus your FREE SAY IT IN A f

Lifetime Job Placement --------------- PpesGIFT, group officers call 1-800- ( e CLASSIFIED
Plus Typing/Wordprocessing: Papers, 765-8472 ext. 50. 9deSnWl CLASSIFIDU_

Low Tuition theses, letters, resumes, etc. Fas- -

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL t/Accurate. Experienced profes-

"Where Experience Teaches" sional. Deadlines met. Hauppauge- - J

CALL TODAY: (516) 3885-1600, 582-4749.

(718) 461-1700, (201) 760-8775 TyigWr Processing . ic What:
Must be at lst 8to serve . ]^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;|in r Prcesig.Quck

Mus beat es I toseve iqur.reliable, Affordable. Guaranteed

EARN EXTRA HOLIDY CASH- Stu- when you need it! Neat. Accurate.

dent Reps Wanted. Computer Maryann 696-3253. Joint Earth and Space Science-Physics
knowledge a plus. Commission T -- _EpreneReibe
Basis. Call 1-800338-2059 or 933- 

T Y P I S T
- Experlenced. Reliable, Colloquium

8680 Ask for Andy. Reasonable. Located walking dis-
- ^tance fr om -P Lot.

75 1-2889 . Prof. Tobias Owen and Prof.Jack Lis-
ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL- RESUMSx:rpare, -tyeset

LENT PAY! Assemble products at RESUMES prepared, typeset, sauer
home. Details. (1) 602-838_8885 printed Counseling on campus X

Ext. W-4247. available RYAN 
RES UM E SERVI CE | Earth and Space Science Department, !

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYP- FOR SALE SUNY, Stony Brook
ING AT HOMEI 32,000/yr income IF 

O
R SALE

potential. Details. (1) 602-838- " New results from the Voyager Nep- i
4 24 7 . Professional Equip 2 Cerwin Vegas t Fl b "
ATTlNTION: EARN MONEY READ- 

3 0 0 w t. a n d Sa m su n g D .T. 
De ck 2 u ne y y

INGBOOSI $32000yincome 
H i

g
h S pe e d d ub e tc

. Everythin
ING BULWKb! 5j_2,uuu/Yr income fi$650 call Houda 632-64809 Ri
potential. Details. ( 1) 602 -838 - 8NissanS tanza/, 4-DoorW hena :t

8885 Ext.BR 4247 ____ back, 5-Speed, Excellent Mechani- % Y A1.

SERVICES------------- cal Condition, $999. Days: 8 December 6 at 4:15 pm
SERVICES 282.4116. Eves. 821-0104. j u c m e i41 m

CAMPUS NOTICES j refreshments at 3:45 pm j
WRITING-RESEARCH-EDITING
Versexpert staff. Fast service, reas- - ^

onable rates. 800-331-9783, ext. Support group for women with
888. breast cancer meets weekly at

Stony Brook University Hospital on Vro
ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa- Mondays at 3 p.m. beginning Jan. 

V V nere:
ble! Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports, 15, 1990. Women coping with H Hall P137
1 1322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles breast cancer who are interested H airr m H aU P137
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222, call Joanne Pomponio at 444-3617 -
ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. for info. _ _ _

Research training in many exciting
areas of basic biomedical science.
Excellent laboratories and facilities,
especially in contemporary areas of
molecular and cell biology.

Inviting applications for 1990 admis-
sions to Ph.D. programs in Anatomy
& Cell Biology, Biochemistry, Bio-
physics, Microbiology & Immunology,
Neural & Behavioral Science, Pathol-
ogy, Pharmacology, and Physiology.
Students are also invited to apply to
the Medical Scientist Training Pro-
gram which leads to combined M. D. /
Ph.D. degrees.

THE. LITT LE Given '' B The N Y Times

MANPAR(NS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

, -.. ..

Graduate assistantships of$10,500
initially withfull tuition scholarships.
Presidential Fellowships of $14,000
for outstanding candidates. M.D.i
Ph.D. students are fully supported
throughout entire program.

® t State University of New York
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER
AT BROOKLYN
School of Graduate Studies, Box 41C
450 Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203

EO/AA Employer
DMC #C0303

.-------. SPECAL
For Stony Brook Stu

(rder $15 or more r
15",, off your TT

Offer Expires Nc

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-1
Fri& Sat 1:30-11:1

Maior Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

I

SECURITY
GUtAlRLDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C;IN
724-.7189
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THE PLACE TO PLAY!!

/ 17 Professional Billiard Tables
.0 1eWtronic Darts

0 Parlor & Board Garnes
* notack Bar

A Spectacular ISou9ld Systerm
A !.art-e Screen T I's

Give-Aways Nov. 18th through Jan. 21st

(9 nicks. Islander. & Ranger Tickets
0 Hats. T-Shirts. Jackets

0 Thursday College Night
SUNY Students Receive
100, Off All Games.

.'oncert Videos
@ * ree Tickets Evers Fri & Sat Night

lk--hoL: ,
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-Kegister to win a tnp tor two to riorla

Sponsored By Liberty Travel.696-4:01

Pas Dum

By Lluam McGath
The men's basketball team stomied back

from an 11 -day layoff with a 11 2-77 win Sat-
urday night in the gym over the Dolphins of
Staten Island College. The Patriots evened
their record to 2-2 leading into a three game
road swing.

The teams were trading baskets when Vin-
cent Fanner began a 29-6 Stony Brook run
that gave the Patriots their biggest lead of
the first half, 55-29. Farmer, who was the
games high scorer with 19 points keyed the
run with an outstanding offensive rebound-
ing performance.

Emeka Smith and Steve Hayn had 16
points apiece most in the first half, when
Stony Brook put the game out of reach.
Smith also had most of his 12 assists in the
opening half, which ended with the Patriots
leading 60-37.

"It was a win well worth waiting for," cen-
ter Marshall Foskey said afterwards.

"This makes up for the one-point loss to
Utica Tech and the two-point loss to Pots-
dam," added Charwin Agard, who had 12
points.

Head coach Joe Castiglie was able to
empty his bench in the second half, as Stony
Brook coasted over the Dolphins. The Patri-
ots got 54 points in bench production and 14
Stony Brook players all tallied

Forward Yves Simon said, "In practice, the
reserves work just as hard as the starters
and there's no reason not to expect them to
do as well as us in a game."

"The second team pushes the first team in
practice, so that's what they expect of us,"
agreed Steve Brennan.

"When we've got 10 guys coming off the
bench like we did tonight and every guy
seems able to contribute," said Bill Pallone,
"that shows we've got a lot of depth."

Pallone watched the game in street
clothes, resting a sprained ankle that "hasn't
been healing as fast as I want it to." He is
expected to be ready to return to game
action this week.

"I'm glad everyone got to show their tal-
ent tonight," said Foskey. "I think with the
combined efforts of everyone who played,
we'll go a long way."

SB Donates Food
Good health requires more than a visit to

a hospital or physician's office. To that end,
students and faculty in the School of Allied
Health Professions at the University at Stony
Brook initiated a food drive to collect non-
perishable items for more than 19,000 home-
less people in Suffolk County.

They are turning over several hundred
cans and bags of food to two non-sectarian
agencies: to Love Em in Port Jefferson Sta-
tion, a group that houses and feeds women
and children with no place else to go and to
the Spring Meadow School of Organic Fann-
ing in St. James, which opertes a food pantry
for anyone who is hungry.

"A lot of organizations are collecting
things on a national level. We wanted to do
something for the homeless people right
here in Suffolk County," said George Gallis, a
senior physical therapy major. "Our goal
was for everone in the school to bring in one
meal's worth of canned goods."

The School of Allied Health Professions
includes the Baccalaureate programs of
medical technology, physical therpay, phy-
sician's assistants, respiratory therapy and
cardiovascular technology, as well as gradu-
ate programs in blood banking, teaching,
management and research.

-University News Services
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By Amy Flateman
Have you ever wondered what psyches a

team up to win? Well for the men's swim
team, you have captains Adam Becker and
Gary Egrie pour "Stony Brook Red" into the
pool before the meet.

The men took on the Great Danes from
SUNY Albany (0-2) on Friday, where they
won by a score of 130-81.

Albany defeated the Patriots last year but
this year if one blinked they would have
missed a Stony Brook win.

Watching Albany warm-up, however, it
looked as if it would be tough for the
Patriots.

In practice an Albany swimmer swam fas-
ter than the 50 yard fbee record.

In the last two times the Patriots faced the
Great Danes they had won one and lost one.
Ibis meet was going to be the tie-breaker
and the Patriots were ready to face the
challenge.

What was displayed by Albany in the
warm-up session stayed there. The great
perfromances were not seen and the Patri-
ots had little difficulty defeating them.

In the first event, the 400 Medley Relay,
Albany took a half lap lead against both the
Stony Brook teams but the Patriots battled
back and came from behind to win the event
and also place third.

The Patriots had three triple first place
winners.

It was anticipated that freshman Brian

Seeley would aid the team tremendously.
Well, it happened. He came in first place in
the 50 free, 100 free and was on the first
place team in the 400 Medley Relay.

Another bright spot for the Patriots is
freshman Jim Caldroney. He was also a triple
winner by placing first in the 1000 free, 500
free and also was on the winning 400 Medley
Relay team.

Sophomore Hainson Wu, the third triple
winner placed first in the 200 I.M., 200 back
and was aslo on the winning 400 Medley
Relay team.

Not only did the coach John DeMarie get
big things from his younger players, the
more experienced swimmers also added a
lot to the teams victory.

Junior Nick Cunard took an early lead and
never relenquished it in the 200 yard free.

The Patriots dominated every swimming
event and every diving event.

Sophomore diver Mark Muller had two
first place finishes in the 1 meter and 3 meter
events. The majority of his divers got 5 and
6's from the judges but on one dive a judge
awarded him with a 7.

Sophomore Greg Pempel finished second
in both events showed strong potential and
has two more years to develop his sildls.

If the Patriots swim like this for the entire
season, the 5-4 record of last year would be
history and the men could possibly be look-
ing for an undefeated season.

SB Hockey
Easily Beat;
New Palt

By Peter Hall
Stony Brook scored kKur third period

goals to defeat New Paltz by a score of 5-2 on
Wednesday night at the Mid Hudson Civic
Center. The victory represents Stony
Brook's second win after losing their first
three games of the season.

The night belonged to sophomore Adrian
Jackson. He was the brunt of unruly fans
comments every time he came near the
puck. He silenced the crowd of scoring three
goals which led Stony Brook to the victory.

Stony Brook looked flat and played with
little emotion during the first two periods,
*The team could have easily been down by a
couple of goals if it hadn't been for goalie
Rob Benkovitz and defenseman Bill Mauer.

Benkovitz came up with some very big
saves and Mauer's defesnive play was
outstanding.

Stony Brook took a 1-0 lead when Jackson
scored with 55 seconds left in the second
period. The team seemed to wakr up after
the goal, but a lazy pass in the defensive
zone proved costly when New Paltz scored a
short handed goal to tie the game before the
seond period ended.
- Between periods, team co-captains Brian

Levy and Rob Van Pelt delivered an emo-
tional and fiery locker 'room speech
designed to wake the team up and
demanded that the players play up to their
abilities.

It didn't take long.
Jackson scored a power play goal 17

seconds into the third period. That was fol-
lowe up by Brian Levy's short handed goal
less than three minutes later. Levy scored
on a hard slap shot that cleanly beat the
New Paltz goalie.

Sophomore John McMorris recorded his
second assist of the game on Mike Manno's
goal at 14:39.

Jackson finished with a hat trick when he
redirected defenseman Pete Hall's slap shot
from the point at 8:28.

New Paltz' Dan Cole, last year's league
leading scorer was nearly kept pointless, but
he managed to score a power play goal with
26 seconds left in the game to make the
score 5-2. Senior Chris Lopez was serving a
five minute major for face masking at the
time of the goal.

The offensive line combination of McMor-
ris, Manno and Jackson has played terrifi-
cally. The team also boasts one of the
largest lines in the league with Keith McCor-
mack, Andy Bush and Eric Wuss. TIeir aver-
age height and weight is well over 6"1' and
200 pounds.

Freshman forwards Steve Albert and Eric
Ober have played consisently well and con-
tinue to improve.

Another key to the team's winning streak
is the depth on the bench and the steady
play of defenseman Scott Manke and for-
wards Kevin Rotunno, Mike Hanley, Tom
Kelly and Dave Aldorissio.

Sophomore Bob Capiello was the back up
goalie during the game against New Paltz.

Sophomore Scott FRenstein was sus-
pended by the league for his part in an alter-
cation during the team's last game. He will
be able to retrun to the line up when Stony
Brook will face Kings Point at 8:30 p.m. on
December 6 at the Parkwood Ice Rink.

Stony Bro
C up Teaels
to S. C~onn

On Saturday, the Lady Patriots swim team
hosted the Stony Brook Cup, where they
finished in second place, with 421 points.
losing to defending champion Southern Con-
necticut Lady Owls with 482 points. Albany,
293 points and Marist 217 points also com-
peted and finished third and fourth
respectively.

From the first buzzer, up until the very last
one, the Lady Owls dominated the meet.

The Lady Patriots battled back from a
fourth place standing after the end of the
first event placing fourth and sixth in the 200
Medley Relay.

Junior Cathy Duggan placed second in the
100 yard back with junior Barbara Getman
placing fourth followed by sophomore
Diane Deschamps.

Getman also placed fifth in the 50 yard
free and third in the 200 yard back, finishing
just behind Duggan.

Captain Jo Moran had a fourth place finish
in the 200 yard fly. Lasy year she placed sixth
in the same event. She also finished fifth in
the 200 yard I.M.

The Lady Patriots were down by 41 points
going into the 1 meter diving competition.
They looked to gain ground in the standings.

Senior Suzanne Nevins, Metropolitan Con-
ference Champion for the past two years,
placed third out of 9 divers in the first diving
event.

In the second diving match of the day,
Nevins looked to improve on her third place
finish.

She did not live up to her expectations
and placed fourth, after giving practically
everyone there a scare when she once hit
her foot on the board and another time
when she barely missed hitting her head on
the board. This came after she had already
swam in two events.

It looked as if most of the girls were get-
ting tired with a few girls dives getting dis,
qualified and one diver got a zero from a
judge.

This did not stop Albany's Brenda Braun
from winning her second diving competition
of the day.

Sophomore Jen Moritt, last year placed
sixth in the 50 yard free and this improved to
a second place finish.

Diane Grice was second in the 100 yard
breaststroke and third in the 200 yard
breaststroke.

In the final event of the meet, the 400
relay. A Stony Brook team took a lap lead
and came within 3 1/2 seconds of breaking
the meet record set in 1987 by Albany.

In the nest round, the Lady Owls of South-
ern Connecticut broke the record and fin-
ished with a time of 3:48.85, thus declaring
them the winners.

Patriot Notes: On Saturday, the Patriots
took on Staten Island, where they won by a
score of 112-77. Leading scorers for the Pats
were freshman Vincent Farmer (19 points)
and Emeka Smith (12 assists). The Patriots
record improves to 2-2...The squash team
opened their season with a win over Ford-
ham, 7-2. The team is now 1-0. Winners for
the Pats included Will Simonds, Jay War-
shaw, Noel Velasco, Vinnie Lenczewski,
Mark Bohrerd, Rudy VIllamar and Mike
Lapushner.

Gra Danes Sink at SB


